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Date: September 13, 1862
Description: Pvt. John Sheahan on arrival in Washington

Washington Sep 14 1862

      My Dear father
                 No doubt you
are very anxious to hear
from me and so I thought
that I would pen you
a few lines to let
you know that I am
well and hope that this
will find you the same.
another sabbath finds
me in camp but how
different is that day here
to what it was in 
Augusta fireing guns, and
pistols. the cars coming
and going the shrill
whistle of the engine



all make one think 
that he is in a heathen
land rather than in one
that calls itself Christian
you can form no idea 
of the state of things
here nor do you even
get the right account of
the battles but here we do
for there is men coming
from the battle field every
day to Washington churches
and in fact every building
that can be procured is
turned into a hospital you
dont hear that in the
papers nor have you yet
heard of the 500 sick and
wounded that had to sleep
in the dirty streets of Baltimore
the night we came through
that city.  we arrived in
Baltimore about two o’clock



at night we was then
marched about two miles
and got some grub then 
marched into the street and
there we lay till morning I
slept nearly an hour we took
the cars at 11 in the fore-noon
and arrived in Washington
at about 5  we had on 24 cars
all loaded with soldiers and
for that reason the cars 
went very slow.  We are
waiting for horses and some
thinks that we wont get
them for nearly three
months let me know if
you get the money as
soon as you get this
dont wait a day for I
want to know
  direct John P Sheahan
               1st Maine Cavalry
                Company K
                Washington DC



dont let anyone see
this it is written so poorly

  Send me a dollar bill
and 50 cents worth of
stamps I have had to
buy a good many things.
I lent a dollar this
morning to a fellow 
to get something for a sick
boy that belongs to our
Compay


